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CHAPTER IX.

“Don't let us speak of It,” she says 
—“not now. Let us be happy.”

“That Is answer enough,” he says. 
"I am very sorry. Yes, they are a 
little stiff—a great deal too still and 
prim, these people of mine. Well, 
when you are quite exhausted----- ”

"But,” she says, "it is my fault, not 
theirs. I told you, I think—or if I 
didn’t, you have found out—that I am 
not a favorite of women. I—it is a 
dreadful thing to confess—I can’t 
•get on' with my own sex. I don’t 
mean to infer”—with a sudden flush— 
"that I get on especially well >vith 
yours; but—ah, you are laughing.”

And she turns her head away.
"1 give you my word,” he says, "I 

was not laughing. I was thinking that 
you did get on particularly well with 
my sex—at least, one of them seemed 
particularly enslaved.”

She looks up and flushes slightly, 
and a faint smile plays upon her 
lips.

“Whom do you mean?” she asks.
He glances at her, and flips the 

wheeler before answering.
“To be blunt,” he says, “I was 

thinking of Archie Hope.”
She laughs.
“Poor. Sir Archie!” she says.
“Why ‘poor’?’’- he asks, but with a 

smile, as if he enjoyed it. “He is any
thing but poor; indeed, he is rich in 
lands and money, and what is gener
ally of as much account with your 
sex—in youthful grace and comeli
ness. Archie is the handsomest fel
low I know.”

“He is quite lovely,” says Dulcle. 
"And as good as he looks.”

“Oh ! ” shortly.
She smiles, reflectively.
“Yes, I got on with him, that’s quite 

true. Buj. then, who could help it?”
“Who, indeed?" he says, and if 

there is not a touch of Jealousy in his 
voice then voices are deceptive. “A 
great many don’t seem to be able to 
help it. When Archie appears at a 
house in the country, half the county 
—you sex, I mean—fall in love with 
him.”

"How perplexing for Sir Archie!” 
she says, sweetly, and still smiling.

“Oh, he doesn’t mind,” says Sir 
Hugh, rather grimly. “All are fish 
that come to his net. He makes love 
to them all with the greatest impar
tiality. How it is that he has never 
been caught and fixed, I don’t know. 
I suppose it is because the women 
treat him like a child, or a toy, and 
know that he isn’t serious.”

"Is he never serious?” says Dulcie, 
reflectively; as she remembers the 
pale, woe-begone face that she last 
saw at the Hotel de Vinci. “Really
not? What fun it would be to----- ”
she stops short, and laughs softly at 
some anticipatory enjoyment.

“To what?” he asks.
"To make him serious just for 

once.”
He looks at her and bites his lip.
“Oh!” he says. “Hem! Yes. Per

haps it might be serious for—both.”
She nods.
“Yes; that is true. Well, then it 

would be better worth while than 
ever, wouldn't It?” she says, with the 
most utter frankness.

Sir Hugh frowns, and flicks—rather 
viciously—both horses, and Dulcie, 
with her head on one side, goetr on as 
if she were weighing the matter im
partially.

“Yes, what could one want more? 
Handsome, good-tempered, rich! Why

MRS. MAY’S 
LETTER to WOMEN
More Proof that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound Relieves Suffering.

Chicago, Ill.—“I suffered from » bad 
ease of female ills. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

iVegetable Com
pound was recom
mended and I took 
about six bottles. 
It fixed me up all 
right The common 
symptoms of such a 
condition — pain 
when walking, irri
tation,bearingdown 
pains and backache, 
nervousness and dis- 

______ ordered digestion-
soon passed away. I look much better 
now than I did before, and I recommend 
the Compound every time for female 
troubles, as it did for me all it is claimed 
to do. You have my permission to pub
lish this letter." Mrs. J. May, 8848 S. 
Lincoln St, Chicago, Ill.

If you have any of the symptoms men
tioned in Mrs. May’s letter, remember 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound did for her, and try it your
self. It is a good old-fashioned medi
cine, made from roots and herbs, and it 
has helped countless numbers of women.

If you need special ad vice, write 
to Lydia E.-Pinkham Medicine 
Co.- (confidential), Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman, and 
held in strict confidence.

,ne would be envied by every girl it 
the country—as you say.’

He pulls the leader up rather rough 
ly then cuts it for stopping, but Dul 
cie smiles sweetly, as if all uncon 
sclous.

•<I hate a man who is recognizee 
as a professional flirt,” he says, afte. 
a moment’s pause; “I like a man tc 
-to—to love one woman and stick t( 
her.”

It is a foolish thing to say. Will 
her sweetest, most exasperating smile 
Dulcie turns and looks at him.

“Lady Falconer tells me that a ver> 
great friend of yours—of all of you 
I mean-is coming down to the Cas 
He; a Miss Lucy Fairfax. When does 
she come?”

He bites his lips, and the red flush 
struggles with the tan; he is silent 
for a moment, then he says.

“I don’t know.” Then with a pause 
—"Miss Dorrimore, you mentioned 
Miss Fairfax’s name to me last night, 
was there any significance in It? 1 
ask because-----”

“Well?”—sweetly, softly.
“—Because if there is any misap

prehension respecting her, I think 
considering the-the peculiar circum
stances which-oh! in a word, what 
did you mean?”

Dulcie stares straight before her.
“Did you mean to hint,” he says, 

desperately, “that there was any 
thing—any engagement between me 
and that young lady?” this almost 
severely.

Dulcie glances at him.
“I had heard—really, it is no busi

ness of mine!-that you admired her 
very much.”

He colors.
“So I do,” he says. “Well?”
“That is all.” says Dulcie, demure

ly.
"Miss Fairfax," he says, as if com

pelled to continue the subject, “and I 
have been old friends—playmates
since infancy.”

-Yes, I know,” says Dulcie, laugh
ing, as the vision of Sir Hugh as a 
boy rises before her. “You used to 
save your sugar-candy for her, and 
carry her in your arms over the 
brooks, and she would call you her 
little husband.” She stops with a 
laugh. "At least that is how it al
ways is in books. Isn’t that what you 
mean?”

Sir Hugh sits glowering at the 
horses, his face red, his lips grim and 
tight.

"Making deductions for your fertile 
imagination,” he says, "it may have 
been something like that; but,” with 
emphasis, “we are not boy and girl 
now, remember.”

The World’s Greatest Nerve Tonic
tion of glycerophosphates, fine oderless 
tasteless Cod Liver Oil, extracts of punYoetic for men, women and children 

who are toubled with insomnia, lowered 
vitality, shattered nerves and run-down 

i systems—feeling weak and peevish.
Too many people disregard this warn

ing and go from day to day with no,
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against such ailment by obtaining from 
your druggist a bottle of Zoetic, the
famous health tonic. * ___

Zoetic is a new and improved combina-
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beef and the best procurable tonic wine. 
• The ingredients of Zoetic contain all 
the elements of the human body. In 
rebuilding tissue and reviving nerve force 
there is no other tonic that can vie with 
this famous ZOETIC—a wonderful 
spring and fall tonic. *
LOGGIE, PARSONS & CO., The Foy 
Bldg., Toronto, Distributors for Canada.
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"No,” says Dulcie, with delicious 
coolness. “I don't suppose she calls 
you her little—or big—husband, now.”

He stares, then laughs, a short, ir
ritable laugh.

“Great Heavens!” he exclaims, 
“when shall we understand each 
other? Fancy Lucy calling me ‘her 
husband!’” and he laughs again.

For some reason Dulcie flushes and 
jerks her head up.

"Oh, no, I suppose she would be far 
too proper to indulge in -any such 
jest,” she says. “Miss Fairfax, as l 
have been told. Is a model of propri
ety and all the virtues. But”—with 
sudden vehemence—“why do we spoil 
this lovely drive by quarreling about 
a person I don’t even know, and don't 
care about in the very slightest! Let 
us talk about something else—if there 
Is any subject under the sun which 
you and I can agree upon. Is this all 
yours?” and she sweeps her hand 
round comprehensively.

He nods.
“Yes," he says; then he sighs and 

pulls at his mustache. “Yes, It is all 
Holme property. We are in the mid 
die of it about now.”

“Why did you sigh?” she asks. 
“Does its immensity weigh on youi 
mind?” and she laughs.

“No,” he says, gravely and con 
cisely; “it is the mortgages that weigh 
upon it. Look," he says, and he poinlt 
with his whip; “you see beyond there 
—right away to those hills?"

Dulcie stands up, holding on by the 
rajl.

“Yes."
“Well, that was all Holme at one 

time, until my great-grandfather lost 
:t across the green table. He lost all 
he could ; he mortgaged a great deal 
nore, and his successors mortgaged 
the rest. You see we have been 
merry family.' ”

There is a smile on his face, but a 
ouch of bitterness in his voice that 

sinks into Dulcle's heart.
“I don't think there are a couple o 

thousand acres unencumbered,” h 
says. "My father and I cleared those 
by dint of hard economy, the rest-
the rest----- ” he stops suddenly; bu
Dulcie is sharp.

“The rest would have been ‘clear 
sd,’ ” she says, in a low voice, “will 
Mr. Trevenion’s money, but for me 
i understand!”

He reddens, angry with himself. 
“Why do you say that?" he says 

Then his voice grows still lower-f 
hey have been speaking in an under 
one ail through, because of the 
iroom, and he adds: “It may Lt 
low----- ”

She flushes and looks at him.
“Now, at once," she says, "If you 

vill take my decision—the decision l 
save you out there in Rome. You re 
nember."

“I remember," he says, curtly. "But 
—but—I don’t accept that; not yet, at 
east.”

She shrugs her shoulders; her face 
s still flushed. Then she bursts Into 
i ripple of laughter.

“Subject number two, and we have 
iearly quarreled again! Suppose wc 
naintaln a severe but safe silence?

He laughs, but with an air of disap- 
lotntment.

“Even then it would be armed neu
‘.rality----- Halloo!" he breaks off.
suddenly, “here they are!”

"Here who are?” asks Dulcie, but 
is the question leaves her lips, she 
sees three brown forms dart from the 
trees and cross the glade, almost un- 
1er the leader’s nose, and in an in
tan t Bobby stops, snorts, and rears, 
lugh loosens the reins and makes a 
weep with the whip, and the fright

ened horse puts his feet down and 
olts, and the wheeler follows suit 
It is all so sudden, so instantané- 

us, that Dulcie has no time to realize 
that the pair of thoroughbred, high- 
mettled horses have bolted, before 
they have put a quarter of a mile be
tween them and the deer-drove; then 
she sees by the set face of Sir Hugh 
and the way he tugs at the reins, that 
there is dangers

Don’t be frightened," he says, with 
a smile; ‘‘it's all right. I can keep 
them straight George, get down when 
I pull them up. George!”

There is no answer, and Dulcie, 
looking over her shoulder, sees the 
figure of the groom in the distance, 
pelting after them.

He has fallen off,” she says, “or he 
got down and could not get up.”

Is he hurt?” asks Hugh,

"No, he is running.”
Hugh smiles.
“He will have to run fast to be in 

with us,” he says, between his teeth. 
“You are not frightened?” he asks, 
glancing at her. "Hold tight!"

She smiles and holds on by the rail 
wit htightly clinched hand. She is 
not frightened, though the steaming, 
oamlng horses wit hthelr manes 
rect are a terrifying sight, and the 

trees as they dash by seem perilously 
near.

Sir Hugh set his feet against the 
hoard, and leans back, with all his 
weight upon the reins, but it’s one 
man, strong though he is, against the 
stronger and perfectly mad horses, 
and it’s not a feather’s weight against 
them.

Silent and grim he maintains the 
struggle, though the reins seem cut
ting into his flesh. The road Is 
straight and smooth for the present, 
but there Is a terrible fear in his 
heart, not for himself, but for her! 
Half a mile further on, there is a 
gate; it may be open, it may be shut; 
open or shut, these horses will go 
through It, unless some Providence 
stops them.

He turns his eyes upon the beauti
ful face beside him, and his heart 
sinks with a sudden vision of that 
face lying white and still amidst the 
fragments of the trap and those gates. 
If he were but alone! If—ah, those 
ifs! What can he do?

“You are not frightened ?" he says.
She shakes her head. She is not 

even pale, and there is a lustrous fire 
in her eyes instead of the appalled 
look of fear that should in ail reason 
be there.

"No," she says. “Is there any dan
ger?”

The words are jolted out, but the 
voice is clear and calm ; and even at 
that moment of supreme anxiety, its 
music falls with a welcome sound on 
his ears. He will not lie to her.

"Yes,” he says, “there is danger. I 
nust tell you that for you to under
hand what I want you to do. A little 
beyond this we shall come to—great 
Heaven ! there they are—those gates! 
Look! Tell me—are they open?"

“No,” she says, and her voice is 
very still and quiet, for she sees the 
peril now. “No, they are shut!”

He sets his lips.
"Listen—pay attention. I am going 

to turn the horses, if I can, before we 
come to the gates. The moment I suc
ceed in turning the leader—put your 
•oot. on the step and leap out—you 
understand ?”

She is silent for a moment.
"And you?” she asks.
He shakes ills head impatiently.
“Never mind me,” he says. “Jump 

the moment they turn. You under
stand ? Leave me to take care of my
self. You understand?”

“I understand," she says, but there 
is a strange look in her eyes and 
shout her mouth.

“If he had not got the bit between 
his teeth!” mutters Sir Hugh. “You 
shall turn, my friends, If I pull you 
over! Ah! Now!" he shouts, as the 
leader, unable to bear the strain of 
the strong hand, swerves and turns 
“Now! Jump! Great Heaven, why
don’t you-----” for sesits Immovable,
with the same smile on her face.

The next instant there is a lurch, a 
crash, and all in one confused mass, 
horses, man, and woman, and the tall 
dog-cart, lie in the road.

(To be Continued.)
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Avery, Mrs., card, Gower St.
Andrews, A. W.
Ad ley, H. J.
Antle, John
Anthony, Miss E. J„ Prescott St. 
Anthony, Mrs. Solomon,

LcMarchant Road
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Barrett, James 
Blackier, Mrs., South Side 
Bandfield. M.
Bailey, Mrs. E. G.
Bambrick, Miss Annie, South Side 
Burke, Miss L„ card, Prince’s St. 
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Bailey, Miss M. M.
Brenbrate, Miss Mary, 72 Patrick St. 
Brett, John
Bennett, Jos., Newtown Road
B-------- , Miss, retd., 17 Good view St.
Benson, Mrs. E., Monroe St.
Bernard, H.
Byrne, Michael
Brine, Miss Mary Ellen
Bridge, Miss Effle, Queen St.
Bishop, Edward, Monroe St.
Brine, Wm. J., Job Street 
Brown, Capt. W., Prescott St.
Brown, Wm., Gear St.
Brown, Miss Martha, Woodbine 
Brookings, Mrs., Signal Hill Road 
Brown, L., late s.s. Glencoe 
Butler, Miss Elizabeth, Long’s Hill 
Butt, Joseph, retd.
Burgess, A.
Bugden, Miss L., New Gower St. 
Burden, Capt. E.
Burnett, James, Pine St.
Burt, John, Military Road 
Butler, Samuel, South Side 
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Bonnell, Miss May, retd.
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Cooper, Miss, care Gen. Hospital. 
Corey, Miss Prospect St.
Culleton, Mrs., card, Newtown Rd. 
Culleton, John, Newtown Road 
Curran, Miss Catherine,

Waterford Hospital 
Cane, A., (P.), card
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Dalton, Patrick, late Gen. Hospital 
Davis, F.
Davis, Miss Katie, Gower St.
Davis, James
Dawe, Mrs. L., Water St. West 
Dean, Thomas
Dwyer, Miss M., “The Maples” 
Dewling, Mrs. A., card,

Brazil's Square
Driscoll, Thos.
Driscoll, Mrs. Thos.
Downey, Miss L„ Springdale St. 
Doody, J. T., Mundy Pond Road 
Ducey, Miss H., Bond St.
Dunphy, John, Disks’ Square 
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Gregory, Wm. J.
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Gillingham, Mrs. E„ Clifford St.
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Guy, Miss Mary Jane
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Halfyard, Miss Hannah, Nagle’s Hill 
Hancock, Mrs. Jas., Carter’s Hill 
Hilliard, Joseph 
Hearn, S., Water St.
Hertie, Miss Bessie, Long’s Hill 
Hegdin, Miss Sophie, Gower St. 
Hewitt, Miss Carrie, Coronation St. 
Hill, Miss C.
Hillier, Mrs. E.
Hynes, Miss Ellie, care Dr. Mitchell 
Hiscock, Miss Francis, Simms’ St. 
Hiscock, N. J., Gower St.
Hiscock, Ada, John St.
Hodder, J. G.
Holmes, Miss H., card, King’s Road 
Hooper, Thos., retd.
Howell, Thos.
House, James, care Robert House 
Hustins, Miss B.
Humphries, Thomas, Cabot St. 
Hougart, Wm. (P. card)
Hurley, ----- , (R. card),

Notre Dame Street

I
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I James, Mrs.. Hamilton St. 
I Janes, A., Water St. 
Jacobs, James 
Jacobs, George

Kampf, George 
King, Ambrose 
King, John
Knight, E„ card, Bond St.

One-armed Catcher.
A STAR IN WESTERN STATE.
Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—Philadel

phia produced a one-legged high jump
er and hundreds of other communi
ties have contributed crippled phe- 
noms to the athletic world, but It re
mained for Franktown, Col., to evolve 

j one-armed catcher. It is said that 
Sammy Gooding, who owns a ranch 
near Franktown, has been endowed 
with enough determination to place 
himself on a par with other athletic 
youths, despite the fact that he labors 
under the disadvantage of having 
only one arm. It is said that as a 
backstop Gooding has no peer in that 
section of the country. In action he 

reported to present a fascinating 
figure. Here’s the way he works. He 
catches the ball in the air, drops his 
mit in time to grasp the ball as it 
touches the ground and returns it to 
the pitcher.

BINARD» LINIMENT CURBS
BURNS, ire.
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Moss, Miss Violet, Gower St.
Morris, Mrs. Sarah, Livingstone St. 
Morris, Mrs. John, Livingstone St. 
Morris, Benjamin. Livingstone St. 
Moss, Bernard, McDougall St.
Moore, Edwin. Bond St.
Murphy, Mrs., Freshwater Road 
Murphy, Mrs., Prince’s St.
Murphy, Wm.
Murphy, Nellie, care Horwood Hotel 
Murphy, Thomas, Gower St.
Mason, Miss Alice B.
Martin, Miss Bessie
Mack, Miss K„ care George Mercer

Me * ,
McDonald, David, retd.
McIntosh, John, Rannerman St.
Me-------- , William, 40 George's St.
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Noseworthy, J. card, Gorman’s Lane 
Noel, Miss Nellie, Wickford St.
Norman. Mrs. H., 7 -------- St.
Norris, Miss G.
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O'Neill, Mrs. M.
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O’Donnell, M. J., card 
O’Driscoll, Miss K.
O’Brien, Miss M.
O’Brien, Miss Annie, card. Forest Rd. 
Oakley, S. A., Osborne House
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Parsons, P., Pennywell Road i
Parrett, Miss Mabel, 13 Moore St. 
Parsons, Stephen, Barter’s Hill 
Parsons, Wm., South Side Si
Paddock, Miss Pearl
Paul, Miss P„ 43--------St.
Percy, Mrs. S., Flower Hill ,
Parker, Mrs. Dr.
Pike, Arthur, Long’s Hill 
Pecket, A.
Percy, E. >
Patton, George, Barter’s Hill 
Penny, Miss May, New Gower St. 
Power, Miss E„ card 
Pomeroy, Miss Ada, Murray 9t.
Pike, Wm.
Pitcher, Mrs. Wm., Hamilton Ava. 
Pilley, Mrs. Millie, Water St.
Phippard, Thos. R.
Pidgeon, James, Patrick St.
Piercey, Mr., Long Pond Road 
Price, Miss E., Monroe SL 
Pike, Capt. J., Monroe St.
Farrell, W., Long-J »ad Road ,
Parsons, Mrs. Fred.
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Quinton, Miss Sarah, care G. P. 0. 
Quinton, Ed., Duckworth St.
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Ryan, Miss N„ Victoria St.
Reid, John
Richardson, Mrs. George, retd.
Ricketts. Mrs. Frank, 48-----------St.
Roche, I. J., care Wm. O’Brien 
Roberts, Mr., Franklin’s Agency 
Roache, Miss Elizabeth, care G. P. O. 
Rogers, Joseph, Springdale St. 
Roberts, John, Casey St.
Roberts, George, Freshwater Road 
Rose, Mrs. Wm. J.
Roache, Michael, Plank Road 
Ross, George, Mt. Scio 
Rideout, Stanley, Long’s Hill

S
Shaw, Miss Mary, Convent Lane 
Shave, Nelson, late Burin 
Shaw, Miss Mary J., Water St. 
Saunders, John C.Saunders, Miss Jane, Long’s Hill * 
Saunders, E. W., Pennywell Road 
Sparks, B.
Saunders, Pte., LeMarchant Road 
Shaw, Miss Mary, card, Water St. 
Seaward, M.
Stead, Benjamin
Sheppard, Miss Mary, care G. P. O. 
Stevenson, Mrs. J. C., Water St. 
Steed. George, care G. P. O.
Smith, Miss Mary, Prescott St.
Smith, Miss Florence, Freshwater Rd. 
Smith, Monroe, King’s Road 
Smith, Mrs. A., Cochrane St.
Smith. Philip 
Strong. James
Scott, Miss B., care Judge Johnson
Snow, Miss Minnie
Strong. Jas. G„ care G. P. O.
Soper, E. John
Southerby, Robert, card. Colonial St. 
Squires, Mrs., Pine St.
Squires, Uriah. Lime St.
Stuckless, Alfred
Searle, Miss Pauline, Freshwater Rd.

Trimiett, James P„ care G. P. 0. 
Thomas, Mrs. C.
Turner, Bryan, card
Tiller, A. B., Methodist College
Taylor, Miss A„ care Mrs. W. Taylor

V
Vokey, Alex., care Gen. Hospital 
Vokcy, Miss, P. O. Box 29 
Verge, Miss N., Gower St.

W
Walsh, Martin, Long Pond Road 
Walsh, Miss K., Adelaide St.
Walsh, Mrs. P., Adelaide St.
Walsh, Miss Alice, care G. P. O.
Walsh, Mrs. P„ card. Alexander St. 
Walsh, Miss Mary, George's St. 
Whelan, Miss Bride, Circular Road 
Wareham, Robert, Care G. P. O. 
Wheeler, A., care Marine & Fisheries 
Whelan, Miss Agatha 
Wells. Mrs.. Murray St.
Webber. John. George's St.
Webber. Walter G.
White, Mrs. E„ Notre Dame St. 
Willard, Mrs., Prince's St. i
White, Walter, care Reid Co.
Wickers, Emily, Theatre Hill 
White, Miss Elsie 
Woodman. Miss R„ Grove Hill 
Walsh, Mrs. Geo.
Walsh, Mr., P. O. Box 571. li

Young, Mrs. Peter, Springdale St.

J. ALEX. ROBINSON,
Postmaster-General.

THE

DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
o communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
n each class of goods. Besides being 

complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup
ply; STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
tc„ in the principal provincial towns 
nd Industrial centres of the United 

Kingdom.
A copy of the current edition will be 

forwarded freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 80s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad- 
/ertise their trade cards for £ 1, or 
arger advertisements from £ 3.

The London Directory 
Co., Ltd.,

86 Abcfcnrch Lane, Louden, B,t\

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indent, promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

•tc., etc.
Commission 214 p c. to I p.s.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from 160 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Bold on 

Account
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established 1814.)
H, Abchurck Lane, London, IX. 

fable Addieee* «Assaetr* *■»**••-*

All the School Books 
for all the Grades 

all the time.

KEEP MINARTIS LINIMENT IN THE
SOTOS.

i

Household Notes.
When washing berries put them in 

a colander, and they will be less lkie- 
ly to bruise.

Young turnips are delicious in 
cream dressing. Cook and dress just 
as new potatoes,

All School Books for the Prim
ary Grade.

All the School Books for the 
Preliminary Grade.

All the School Books for the In
termediate Grade.

All Books for the Associate 
Grade.

All Books for London Matric. 
All Books for all the Colleges. 
All Books for all the Schools.
All Books for Home Studies. 
Books temporarily out of stock 

supplied by mail direct 
from the Publisher.

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES, Viz:
Pencils, Penholders, Chalk, 
Slates, Ink, Blotting,
Exercise & Copy Books, Maps, 
Wall Pictures, Blackboards, 
Blackboard Cloth Slating, 
Globes, Seats, Desks, &c.

Right house, right goods, 
right prices.

GARLAND’S,
The Leading Bookstore.

Associa
Lady Davidson’s Farewell

The W. P. A. annaul meeting, h 
on Saturday afternoon in the Grd 
fell Hall was very largely attended, 
was notable as being the last su 
meeting to be presided over by La 
Davidson. The meeting being call 
to order, Lady Davidson made the f< 
lowing address:

Sept. 29th, 1917.
THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

This Is the fourth annual meet! 
and we will follow our usual custd 
of first presenting to you the repoH 
of the various branches of work doj 
during the past yeair.

It is most gratifying to note t 
sustained increase In our out-put aij 
also an increase in the variety of o 
work.

I will not waste time in dwelling < 
this now, as, when you have heard tl 
reports, you can judge for yourselve| 
and may also be Justly proud 
your share In its production.

The Outports have been and are <1 
ing splendidly. They deserve gre: 
praise. Their work is of excelle 
quality and comes in steadily. I 
not think I am far out when I say it 
about equal to that done in St. John 
This is a very great credit to them, ; 
the majority of our branches are littl| 
isolated places round the coast, th; 
do not hear much war news, and 
would be small blame to them if tin 
failed to maintain sustained intere 
in the war-work. This, however, 
not the case here in Newfoundlan- 
whieh is loyal to the core all th 
country through.

I have now been in Newfoundiam 
for very nearly five years, and 
have travelled all round the Colon 
stopping at the majority of the Ou| 
ports, and the most striking featu 
is the bits of old Devonshire and 
Dorsetshire or old Ireland, that oi 
finds settled down here and the 
quite unchanged; and the charmi 
pride they retain of their oi l far aw: 
homes in the Mother Country. And 
is from such homes as these that t 
fine young men of our Newfoundla:
Regiment have come. It is little 
der that they have done so well am 
made such a sulendid name for thenn 
selves and their country. They com 
from the best of stock and from their 
infancy they have had difficulties am 
hardships to contend with, and whil 
yet in their teens they often have tc 
face dangers, such as we, who live ini 
towns, little realize. They have won^v^j 
imperishable fame for their home
land,—the name of Newfoundland 
stands high and is now a household 
word to every one all the Empire over

Now thpt your men have done so 
much for the honour and glory of 
Newfoundland, it behoves the women 
to continue to do their part. I do not 
desire you for one instant to imagine 
that I think the women of Newfound
land have not done their patriotic 
duty. Far from it,—our reports alone 
show the splendid work you have all 
done,, and I salute you one and all 
my good friends of the W.P.A., and I 
congratulate you on your share in 
contributing to Newfoundland’s fame 
as one of Old England's most staunch 
supporters. But as I said at the be
ginning, we are now entering on our 
fourth winter’s work, and there is 
likely to be some who might think 
they had done enough and would like 
to drop out. To those I say most em
phatically.—Please Don’t. Stick to 
the work and help to increase the out
put this winter still more and more 
than it was last,—for the Glory of Old 
Newfoundland.

I have to drop out,—and let me as
sure you, this is a great grief to me.
I had so ardently hoped that I might 
be here to the end of the war, and 
with our work'up to the finish, but 
this not tb be. The authorities have 
willed It otherwise, so, to my great 
regret, I must go. But that will not 
in any way affect the good work of Pag 
the W.P.A., the organization being in Bilbo 
such able hands,-and running so au- ; 
tomaticaHy that it is of little or no ' 
account as to whether my name or 
that of some other and probably more

j H C'l rv| <-,? o,| r,| f>| r,|;$jfçyj ;è

PM

PAINT!

Guaranteed the
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